The Third Annual Bangor State Fair National Lobster Roll Competitive Eating Championship Officially Scheduled For July 27th And Sanctioned By All Pro Eating

One of the greatest attractions in the State of Maine, The Bangor State Fair, plans to host the Third Annual National Lobster Roll Competitive Eating Championship with an emphasis on local and amateur participation. The winner of the event will be awarded the National Lobster Roll Eating Champion title and their share of the $1,400 prize pool.

Bangor, ME (PRWEB) June 30, 2014 -- The Bangor State Fair National Lobster Roll Eating Championship enters its third consecutive year in 2014 and has quickly become known as the most delicious and one of the most celebrated crustacean Competitive Eating Championships in the world. This year’s lobster roll food fight is scheduled to take place around the racetrack grandstand area at The Bangor State Fair on Sunday, July 27, 2014 at 6:00 p.m. and will again be officially sanctioned by the world’s only Independent Competitive Eating organization, All Pro Eating. The prize pool totals $1,400.00 and will award $700.00 to the first place finisher.

Unlike past years, the 2014 Bangor State Fair National Lobster Roll Eating Championship will not include any featured Professional Competitive Eaters. Interested local and amateur participants are encouraged to register for their chance to win an officially sanctioned Competitive Eating Championship and possibly have their names etched into the Competitive Eating history books. The event has become an anticipated East Coast Competitive Eating Championship and could include participation from area Professional Competitive Eaters. Last year’s National Lobster Roll Eating Championship was won by well known Professional Competitive Eater, Jamie “The Bear” McDonald who ate 28 lobster rolls in 8 minutes.

“After several days of rain and darkness last year, the skies cleared and the Competitive Eating gods smiled down on the 2013 Bangor State Fair National Lobster Roll Eating Championship. This can only be understood and interpreted as a sign of an anointing of the World’s only recognized Lobster Roll Eating Championship. The great State of Maine is one of our country’s true gems and will prove once again that they provide the world’s finest lobster and some of the world’s finest Competitive Eating action!” commented Todd Greenwald, chairman of All Pro Eating. He continued, “The Bangor State Fair is truly one of the most amazing Competitive Eating Championship environments and has historically had some of the most energetic crowds in the nation. I wouldn’t be surprised to see Neptune and Poseidon vacate their thrones from the sea to catch this year’s action!”

The Bangor State Fair National Lobster Roll Eating Championship is open to anyone 18 years of age or older who would like to participate. Interested competitors are encouraged to register by visiting the All Pro Eating website or emailing Todd Greenwald via email at HungryGenius(at)CompetitiveEaters(dot)com.

About THE BANGOR STATE FAIR: The Bangor State Fair is one of the nation’s oldest State Fairs and features family friendly entertainment, agriculture exhibits, carnival attractions, rides, food and more. The Bangor State Fair provides a unique way to celebrate with America’s 23rd State. More information can be found online at http://www.bangorstatefair.com/.

About ALL PRO EATING: Founded in 2004, All Pro Eating Promotions is the world’s only recognized Independent Competitive Eating organization and has been involved with more than 500 Competitive Eating
contests and events throughout the world in addition to officially verifying Eating Record attempts. Each event showcases their “Picnic Style Rules,” which were trademarked by All Pro Eating to standardize the sport of competitive eating. All Pro Eating Promotions’ “Eatertainment” (event participants) along with their events and contests have been featured in all forms of major world-wide media. More information can be found at http://www.CompetitiveEaters.com.
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